Introduction
In recent decades, more and more Tracked Mobile Robots (TMRs) are applied in rescue missions, military reconnaissance, planetary explorations and so on [1, 2] . And it is difficult but of great importance to control the motion of TMRs, in the autonomous control and navigation tasks of TMRs. The track slipping effect is inevitable in many practical applications and should be considered necessarily to achieve control purposes [2] . However, researches of TMRs' motion control are mostly based on kinematics model with no slipping [3] [4] [5] . In order to improve the accuracy of motion control, a turning model based on conditions of track slipping of TMRs is necessary. Junwei Cheng analyzed the relationship between relative offsets and relative steering radius, based on conditions of track slipping [6] . J Y Wong and C F Chiang gave a general theory for skid steering of tracked vehicles on firm ground [7] . The work done by the authors mentioned above are fundamental, unfortunately, they take steering radius or relative steering radius as the independent variable, which TMRs or other tracked vehicles could not control directly.
In this paper, we address the turning model under steady state of TMRs, based on conditions of track slipping. And in the context of this paper, the sprocket rotating speed ratio of inner track to outer track is applied to independent variable. The ratio is controllable so that the model of turning could be available for TMRs' control. In order to establish the kinematics and dynamics model of TMRs, ignoring secondary factors, it is necessary to make the following assumptions:
(1) TMR is symmetrical about its transverse and longitudinal symmetry plane, and the center of mass coincides with its geometric center, collectively known as the center of the TMR;
(2) The TMR is steering steady on firm road at low speed, excluding the effect of centrifugal force; (3) Driving resistance coefficient is constant; (4) The tracks are flexible belt, ignoring the effect of track width; (5) The track-earth pressure is evenly distributed along the center line of tracks.
Kinematic Analysis

Establish Coordinate System.
To describe the turning steering of TMRs, corresponding coordinate systems are established. As shown in Fig.1 , the xoy coordinate system is follow-up coordinate system fixed on TMRs' center, while XOY coordinate system is ground coordinate system fixed on the ground. Assume the coordinate systems is coincident in the initial time. The TMR is moving on the XOY plane, so the position of TMR can be described by
, the coordinate of TMRs' center and its orientation 2nd Workshop on Advanced Research and Technology in Industry Applications (WARTIA 2016) can be described by the heading angle θ , which is the angle between x axis and X axis. To explain easily, the inner track is marked as track 1, while the outer track is marked as track 2. 
Kinematic Analysis of Tracks.
In the progress of a TMR turning steering, the instantaneous steering center of the inner and outer track would generate lateral offsets. As shown in Fig.1 , point 1 C is the instantaneous steering center of the inner track, while point 2 C is the instantaneous steering center of the outer track. And 1 A is the lateral offset of the instantaneous steering center of the inner track, as well as 2 A is the lateral offset of the instantaneous steering center of the inner track. θ is the heading angle, then we can know that θ  is the turning angular velocity of TMR and its tracks from theories of plane motion of rigid body. 
, where L is the length of track-earth contact area, and the absolute velocities of 1 P and 2 P satisfy the equation:
And the points' velocity components on y axis are:
Where i is the marks of tracks. And define the angle of ai v , the absolute velocities of i P , and positive direction of x axis as i β , named side-slip angle, then we have:
Kinematic Analysis of TMR.
As shown in Fig.2 , when we consider the tracks' slipping, the TMR turns steadily with C as the steering center, R as the turning radius, and θ  as the turning angular velocity. Correspondingly, when we do not consider the tracks' slipping, the TMR turns steadily with t C as the steering center, t R as the steering radius, and t θ  as the steering angular velocity. Assume the rotating linear velocity of tracks are 1 v and 2 v , then analyse the velocities of the center points of track-earth contact areas, 1 O and 2 O , we can get the relationship of velocities with not considering slip:
and the one considering slip:
The sprocket rotating speed ratio of inner track to outer track is applied to independent variable. Assume the sprocket rotating speed are 1 ω and 2 ω ,the radius of inside and outside caterpillar driving wheel speed, respectively, and the driving gear pitch circle radius of the sprockets are r , ignore the driving wheel tooth contact with the track clearance and the tracks' deformation, we can get:
, plug it into equation (4) and (5), then we have no slip model:
and the slip model:
Equation (7) and (8) describe two kinematic models, in which the turning radius and angular velocity are functions of speed ratio k and the outer sprocket rotating speed ω . But in the slip model, R and θ  are also functions of 1 a and 2 a . However, 1 a and 2 a can not be got from kinematic analysis, here only depend on dynamic analysis.
Dynamic Analysis
Longitudinal Forces of the Tracks.
When the TMR turns at state of large-radius turning, the braking forces act on the inner track, and the driving forces act on the outer track. The braking forces and driving forces are called longitudinal forces collectively. As shown in Fig.3 , By the assumptions, the track-earth pressure is evenly distributed along the center line of tracks, so we can define the unit track-earth pressure along the center line of tracks q as follows: (3) and (9), integrate (10) above the entire track length, we can get the braking force of the inner track:
The minus sign in equation ( 
The minus sign in equation (16) explains the torque is opposite to the z axis, and the torque makes the TMR rotate clockwise.
Similarly, the steering resistance torque of the outer track is: a between the vehicle parameter λ and the ground parameter f , as well as a parameter about steering µ .
Numerical Analysis and Experimental Verification
Numerical Analysis.
Combine equations (8)(12)(20), when the outer sprocket rotating speed ω is a constant value, the final equations can be rewritten as form:
Equations (22) include the lateral relative offsets of instantaneous steering center of tracks 1 a and 2 a , as well as the turning radius R and the sprocket rotating speed ratio of inner track to outer track k , which give the constraint of control variable and motion output variables. k is the control variable, and 1 a , 2 a , as well as R are motion output variables. Furthermore, equations (22) In the process, we take 7453 . 1 = ω s rad / , then we can get the numerical solution of equations (22), by iteration method. When the sprocket rotating speed ratio k is varying from 0 to 1, the lateral relative offsets of instantaneous steering center of tracks 1 a and 2 a is varying as shown in Fig.4 . And when the turning radius R is growing from 2525 . 0 2 / = B m , the lateral offsets of instantaneous steering center of tracks 1 A and 2 A is varying as shown in Fig.5 . These two figures show different sides of the variation of the tracks' lateral offsets, when TMR is turning at different steady states. Table 2 , Fig.6 and Fig.7 .
From Fig.5 and Fig.6 , we can find that:
(1) Slip model is more in line with the experimental data compare to no slip model; (2) At the same k , no slip model has smaller turning radius and bigger turning angular velocity comparing to slip model and the experimental data, this is due to the model do not consider the tracks' slipping. The tracks' slipping makes the effective rotating linear velocity of tracks lower, so slip model is of better accuracy. 
Conclusion
This paper aims to establish a turning model of TMR under steady state conditions, which considers the tracks' slipping, and is more suitable for TMRs' motion control. Kinematics and dynamics of TMR were analyzed based on the follow-up coordinate system and the ground coordinate system, and the slip model is established based on these analyses. By the comparison of numerical analysis results and experimental data, conclusions can be summarized as follow:
(1) Slip model is more in line with the experimental data compare to no slip model; (2) At the same k , no slip model has smaller turning radius and bigger turning angular velocity comparing to slip model and the experimental data. 
